[The role of C5a in adhesion properties of polymorphonuclear leukocyte to pulmonary vascular endothelial cells in burn patients with acute lung injury].
To explore the postburn adhesion properties of polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN) onto pulmonary vascular endothelial cells (PVEC) in burn patients with acute lung injury (ALI), so as to determine the role of C5a on PVEC-PMN adhesion. Microtubule sucking technique was employed to determine the PVEC-PMN adhesion. The myeloperoxidase (MPO) was also assayed to reflect the magnitude of PVEC-PMN adhesion. The magnitude of PVEC-PMN adhesion increased and the adhesion force increased along with an increase in rh-C5a concentration. Simultaneously, the MPO activity was increased, which could be inhibited by anti-C5aR McAb in a concentration 1:104. Both C5a and C5aR participated in PVEC-PMN adhesion, which might be important in the pathogenesis of ALI.